Advantage Health Plans Trust Welcomes Todd Rogers as Executive Director of Business
Development
August 13, 2018, Oklahoma City, OK – The Kempton Company, Administrator of Advantage Health Plans
Trust, is proud to welcome Todd Rogers as the new Executive Director of Business Development.
Mr. Rogers joins the team with more than 20 years of experience as an employee benefits and human
resources expert, providing valuable guidance and strategic direction in the areas of compliance, employee
benefits, and the creation of effective business strategies.
As the owner and CEO of RealTime HR in Oklahoma City, Mr. Rogers utilized his expertise to deliver expert
service and advice to employers regarding strategic HR initiatives, cost containment strategies, and
employee benefits risk management.
Administrator Jay Kempton believes Mr. Rogers will bring new insight and
expertise to the team, stating, "Todd’s experience will bring a level of
Human Resource expertise and knowledge to our community bankers that
is extremely valuable. He will be a remarkable asset to our team, helping
our bankers in this important area while simultaneously spreading the free
market movement in healthcare.”
Mr. Rogers will be focusing on building new relationships with community
bankers in Oklahoma, offering expert advice, and helping to educate
consumers about how being part of AHPT, with its focus on transparency
and the free market in healthcare, can help lower costs while enhancing
benefits. Mr. Rogers is excited to start his journey stating, “I am passionate
about bringing value to the banking community with AHPT’s unique
delivery model that includes transparent pricing on healthcare services, a
free market focus, and outstanding customer service.”
A graduate of the University of Oklahoma, Mr. Rogers also holds the SPHR and SHRM-SCP designations,
and is licensed in Life, Accident and Health Insurance.
We encourage you to reach out to Mr. Rogers to extend your congratulations and learn more about his new
role with The Kempton Company and Advantage Health Plans Trust.
Contact Information:
Todd Rogers, SPHR
The Kempton Company
Administrator of Advantage Health Plans Trust
13431 Broadway Extension, Suite 130
Oklahoma City, OK 73114
(405) 608-5131 (direct)
(405) 823-1801 (mobile)
trogers@kemptongroup.com

About Advantage Health Plans
Advantage Health Plan Trust was created by community bankers in 1977 to be a true health benefits
solution for those in the financial services industry; protecting its members from the volatility of the insurance
market and offering services and benefits not typically available to smaller employer groups. AHPT is owned
and managed by its members. Learn more about Advantage Health Plans Trust by visiting
www.advantagehealthplans.com.

